
See you in January!
Can you believe the semester is already over? When Fall 2020 came knocking and
threatened to shut our doors, we used our knack for innovation and creative thinking to
make remote fabrication a possibility.

With the help of our amazing student staff, we successfully provided a  semester full of
remote and in-person fabrication, including the introduction of virtual workshops.
Slapping virtual in the title and calling it a day is practically the slogan of 2020, but our
staff took advantage of the situation and created engaging and educational virtual
workshops for you all.

Thank you to our staff for all of their hard work, and thank YOU for your support
of the Makerspace this Fall. It's been a crazy semester, but lightning doesn't
strike twice...right?

The Makerspace will be CLOSED 12/19-1/3

Fee-for-service requests submitted after 12/18 will not be processed until 1/4. Look out
for more updates on our January operations coming soon.

Learn More

Makerspace Student Staff Members Win
U.S. Air Force Innovation Award
You may have seen Clayton Custer or Taylor Waddell
roaming around the Makerspace in their signature black
aprons. They're both invaluable members of our staff,
though they've been up to much more than just their
typical duties. Along with Vladimir Bourikav and Vincent
Bensch, Clayton and Taylor entered the U.S.

continue »

Project Highlights

Laser Light Show
Meet Nathan, our newest FAB Fellow graduate assistant!
When Nathan isn't mentoring Makerspace staff or working
towards his Electrical Engineering graduate degree, he's
exploring a few personal interest projects involving lasers
and lights. You may have seen his motion sensor holiday
lights in action on our Instagram, but he has yet to unveil
his most recent project -- a Laser Light Show.

continue »

More Features

Jobs at the Makerspace

Fab Fellow Program
Rolling applications are open to graduate students looking for a 20 hours/week
commitment through our Fab Fellow Program. This fun, interactive position offers
tuition remission and a stipend for one or more years. Intrigued? See more, and fill out
an interest form on our website.

Rolling applications OPEN NOW!

Apply Here

 

Technical Student Staff and Office Assistants
Our Technical Student Staff have a wide variety of skills and backgrounds and use
them to help others become better designers and fabricators. Our Office Assistants
are enthusiastic to assist with the day-to-day operations of the space and apply their
areas of interest and expertise to an operational environment. 

We aren’t currently hiring, but we always accept applications and pull
from them when we do hire.

Apply Here

Apply for Innovation to Market (I2M) by January 31st
I2M is an entry point for innovators, seekers of creative solutions, designers of novel
approaches to social problems or makers of impactful products. This 5-week online
course focuses on customer discovery for your proposed product or service. Free and
open to UW-Madison faculty, staff, and students. Apply by January 31st.

Apply Here

Discovery to Product’s Virtual Open House
Do you have a creative solution that has the potential for commercial and/or social
impact? Come to Discovery to Product’s Virtual Open House event to get an overview
of free trainings, mentoring, and support for faculty, staff, and student innovators. Held
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month with mid-day and early evening start times to
accommodate a variety of schedules. The next open house will be on January 13th at
4:30pm. Learn more and register today!

Learn More

 

 

Mailing address: UW-Makerspace, 215 N Randall, Madison, WI, 53706, US
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